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''INTRODUCTION ,

''P'ublic fire eduCation rograms can have great impact when community
resources areeffecti ly utiltzed. This "Fire Safety Training WorkbOok" is
desi-greed for dcom-munity education effort in whir h local vo I u nteers-
present general inform °won fire safety tom' eir fellow citizens;

This Workbook was developed under the general direction of Lt. Earle
B. Poole,'who heads the Public- Education Section of the Division of Fire
Prevention/ Montgomery County Department of Fire and "Resc-ue Ser-
vices. Faced with a limited budget for fire education activities, he
launched a pilot program designed to utilize local volunteers. To partici-
pate in the firs.t. Household Fire Safety Training Program, he chose the
Ladies Auxiliariegko local fire departments. After taking the course, the
women entffusias cally translated their training intolkaching of iers in
Montgomery County.

Althougii Montgomery County used the information in the Workbook
to emphasize household fire safety, the information can be applied to
other uses, as well. for example, an elementary or junior highi school
eacher might' use.the information ais the basis fOr a fire safetyl unit in
science classes., in. health classes, etc. ,

The Public Education Office of the National l=ire Prevention and 'Control
Administration is making this Workboq available as part of its Resource
Exchange .Program. The Office encourages-and supports the exchange of

,ideas and programs on public fire education.

.1101.4

.41 "IwAlt,

Richard trothee.
Associate Administrator for Public Education
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BACKGROUND

HOUSEHOLD:FIREr .ETY .ROGRAM

.

The Ici-o-ntgorneD County epartment of
Fire and Rescue; ervices esented a

.--lousehold Fire Safety Training Program to.
members of the Ladies'Auxiliaries of local
fire departments. Class participants, in
turn, presented the information.on a volun-

OBJECTIVE
To pray 'Cie instruction tokrne beirs Of the

LadieseAuxiliary of the loc fir service on
fire safety in the home on- an instructor's
level.: To prepare and encourige these

PURPOSE
r To develop a substantial resource oC,
women speakers who. can relate to the
everyday common causes of home fires and
Weir prevention and control. To educate
people, tc Prevent fires in the horne. To in-

tary basis to oth r members 'of the commu-
nity after co ple/ing th\eir training;
Montgomery Co ntylid,not t tend to train
experts on all as ects,otefire, ut ra,ther to
train resources irtlhecOmmun tjho present
information on holluehold fire safety.

'

members, to give 4ctures amd,or demon-
strations on home ire safety withiktheir
respective commuhi ies. of

spect their homes 'and, lremove fire hates.
To plan escape routes advance. To equip
their homes with early warning \sm6ke de:
tectur . and thus save li es and poperty.

COORDINATION OF IIROGRAM
'The coordindtion and development of

this program is provided by the Public Eki-
piton Section,, Division of Fire Preventiok

Department of +Fire and
Montgomery County, M

I

Rescue Seryices,
ryland.

INSTRUCTIONAL PERSONNEL
T8 be provided by the Depailgient of (tire

and Rescue'personn .ancKorhef fire and
. rescue personnel wit in the local units: '

\

PREREQUISITE
A member in good standing of the Ladies'

Auzciliary who has registefed for thepi-o-
gram or a person a$ociated with Mont-

gornery County Fire Service who has b7en
approved 'by the Auxiliary or the DePart-
rnent of Firesand Rescue Services.

4
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.HOUSEHOtb.FIRE SAFETY PROGRAM

CER'flFICATION OF COMPLETION
,Fah member succesSfully corn-

plef9s the course of study will be awarded a;
"Cer'tificate of Corn'pletion" .by' the De-
partment(if Fire and Fl es c\,t., e Services.

CLASSLLEADER
Each Ladies' Auxiliary must provide a

"Class Leader" who.witl be responsible to
supervise registration, of the -class, She
shocild also provide coordination and corn-

.

munication for the instructor. She,will no-
' tify members of the class in the event of

, classes being changed due to inclement
weather, sickness, location.change, etc.

MEETING DATES AND TIMES
The meeting of the classes will be deter-

mined by the instructor in cooperation with
Cthe Class Leader. ,_11 meetipgs,will be

scheduled before the program will egiri.
students will be notified by the Class
Leader 494meeting time and dates,etc.

LENGTH OF PROGRAM
The program will consist of ten (10) hours.

of instruction. This will be accomplished in
five meetings of two hours each during
weekday evenings.

:ABSENTEES
Students may be excused one night (2

hours) during thelkst four weeks.e fifth
Meeting will be the final review of all ma-

, terial and all rritist attend the last mijeting.

CONCLUSION
Upon Successfill completion of this pro-

) gram, the students will be prepared to con-
ductduct a,talk and:or demonstration on home
fire safety. Keep your notes and workbook
for future.reference anc review as often. as
needed. Lesson V111 will develop a general

air

outline for a talk on home fire safety. Use
this - outline as a base to develop your own
presentation. You have now joined a team
of "experts" on fire safety- in" the home.
GoodLuck!
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_ 'OVERVIEW OF THE HOUSEHOLD
r FIRE PROBLEM

Lesson I will be e-a detailed reviO.v of the
"Highlights of the National Household Fire
Survey" produced by the U.S., Department
of Commerce, Notion,a1 Fire Prevention and
ConfrorAdministratIon. This survey was co-,,
sponsored tly the National Bureau of Stott-
dards of the Departmentof Commerce and
the Consumer Product Safety Comm'issiOn
and yras carried out by the Bureau of the
Census.

The fqllovrihg subject matter will be

covered. during this lesson:
HOw many fires occur?

Where do fires occur?
here do fires start?

W en do fires stall?
o discovers fires?

When are fires discovered?
What catches fire first?

t What are the activities connected with fire?
What is the involvement of,flamrriable

liquids?
Who gets hurt?
What-is the dollar toss?
Who puts out the fire?
HOw is the fire put out?

LESSON I

.

4QUESTIONSLESSON I.

Circle Correct Answer.

T E 1. The National Household Fire 'Suryrey was conducted to obtairt_an overview of the
- national household-fire problem.

I F 2. More fires were reported in kitchens when cooking was not being done.
o

T F 3. The greatest number of fires in homes occur when people-am-asleep.

T F 4. Most often a male will discdver the fire because he is awake lateral night than the
female.
I

T F 5. Over 60% of all fires involved appliances;
ignitiorth.f grease-dr othPr foods.

more than_half of these involved the

. b

T F 6. Grease and food were the first items tOgnite in nearly one-third of all reported
fires.

,

F 7. The young and middle-adult-agegroups show a relatively high rate of iojiiry.

5



OVERVIEW OF THE'HOUSIEHOLpi.
FIRE PROBLEM

, -,... .
.

. . . .
, . .

8. About 90% of the- ,residence related firecw6re put out by a member of the house-
,

hojcl, most often by'a ferrule. . ., .
t 'i 4

4:5 4

T. F 9. Cooking was involved in,nearly. threp-quarters.of all tires_in which any human
activity was involve

T P 10. F lammable liquids were involved in a majority of residence, related fires.

STUDENT'S NOTES' .

, 4
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, This lessbn deals with the chemistry arad
physics of fire. A first step might he to iden:
tify the word "fire" as it relates to fire prey
ventio'n and control. It is difficult, if not im-
possible, to state a single meanin4. Numer-
ous texts .have -different descriptions,-most
of which describe what fire does or refer

. BASIC CHEMISTRY 'AM?. PtlYSICS :OF:FIRE

LESSON II

you to other terms which you are, familiar
with; for example, heat, light, flame) com-
bustion, cherr44,,change, decomposition,
oxidation, etc. For tWs reason, we will use
"fire" for the remainder of the program to
'mean "visible flaMe.which_-gives off light
and heat." s

FIRE TRIANGLE
To better understand fire, we diagram a

triangle,. By doing this, you will learn what it
takes to ripkea fire.T-uel, oxygen, \nd heat

are necessary to make a fire and' are identi-
fied' ass the three sid,es of the fire friangle.

RATE OF OXYGEN
.

The air we,breathe is 21, percent oxygen.
If we reduce the percent of oxygen to 15
percent, we can not live. The same thing
happens to fire. When fire is not supported
by more than 15 percent oxygen, it goes
out. We refer,to this as smothering the fire.

The opposite will happen when fire is ex- '

posed to more than 21.percent oxygen. A/
good exariiple of this is when a welder's
tof.ch cuts through steer-By supplying oxy-
gen at a gr ater rate, the-fire is intensified.

TYPES.OFFUEL
The fuel side of the triangle denotes what

is. burning. Fuels are one of three .types:
solid, liquid, or ,gas.

O

List threesolid fuels fotmd in a hoysehold.

1 g.

3..

'e

List three flammable liquid( fuels
.

found in a h*ousehold.

1

2.

3

List two gaps found in a hoUsehold.

1.

2.



BASIC CHEMISTRY AND PHYSICS OF FIRE'

SOURCES OF HEAT
We are all'familiar with the heat side of

the triangle. Without heat we could not
live. Heat is all around us. It warms, our'
building; runs our car, cooks our foOd,

)and sends astronauts to he moon. The
.question about heat is whether it is con-
trolled. heat Or uncontrolled heat. When

) HEAT MOVEMENT.

sc7

It is important to understand how heat
moves. We call these movements convec-
tion, Conduction, or radiation. Convec'tion
is the upward movement,:of her. This is
visible each time you watch smoke from
a fire going up:Conduction is heat mov-
ing through something. A metal spoon
Which feels hot on one end when'the oppo-
site end is held over a, f-15rne witl demon-
s*trate this. `Radiation is, best described as

heatyou feeirfro`m a campfire even though
you are not over i't or touching anything in-
.volved with-the fire.

List two examples of each type of heat
movement...t.

\,9

.

Convection

2

enough heat, controlled or uncontrolled,
heats a fuel to its ignition - temperature,
and the available oxygen is in excess of 1f .

percent, a fire is imminent: This will have
, .

'completed the fire triangle..Four sources of
heat are sp'ernt:aneous ignition, chemical

\
action, friction,.and.electricity. .

.

2.

Conduction..

-1

2

Radiation 5.

-

1.

1. . 2.
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. BASIC-CHEMISTRYAND PHYSICSOF FIRE
,

. 7QUESTIONSLESSON I(
,

1. What are the three parts. of the fire triangle?

..

s

. e A
/

A. B. - C.

2. List three types of(fuel.

A. 0 B.

r ..--
_,..-....,

3. A household candle flame will extinguish at what percentage of oxygen?
e..es. '

/

...

4. List three sources of heat. '

A. ' B. C.. ,

Si List,three tyries 9f heat movement.

. A. B. C.

V

t

.1,

. irmoor...

STUDENT'S NOTES

, )

I.

.4'
t...

..

v . e.

r
1'

-A. ,...

it

Il f.....
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FLAMMABLE LIQUIDS

'Flammable and comustiblediquids are
Is found in various forms ancit*improper

use and handling cause many fires with re-
:ultant loss of life and property. Strictly
speaking, flammable and combustible
liquids are not afire cause, fhOugh Often
referred to as such:More correctly, they'are
contributing fa-dors because a spark, flame,,

-

LESSON III

electrical arc or some other source of
ton may cause fire or an explo'Sion in the
presence of flammable vapors.

It is the vapor from flammable or com-.
bustible liquids, when'rnixed with air, that
burns when ignited, rather tban the liquid,
itself'.

STUDENT'S NOTES
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FLAMMABLE LIQUIDS

.

FLASH POINT
Flash point of a liquid is the lowest ternii-

erature at which the liquid gives off vapor

S

sufficient to form an ignitable mixture with
the air near the sur6ce of the liquid.

IGNITION TEMPERATURE
Ignition tern pefature ofra substance,

whether 'solid, liquid or gaseous, is the min-
imum temperature to which the substance
must be heated in order to initiate or cause'
self-sustained combusti,3n independent of
the heating or heated element.

4

Ignition tempera ures observedUnder
one set of conditions may be changed sub-
stantially by a Change of conditions. For this
reason, -ignition tOrnperatures should be
looked upon only as approximations.

FLAMMABLE OR EXPLOSIVE LIMITS
c-\ln the case of gases or vapors which form
flammable mixtures, wit air or oxygen,
there is a minimum cl?! en ration of vapor
in air or oxygen below whic propagation
.of flame does not occur on Contact with a
source Of ignitiori (to6 lean). There is also
a maximurn proportion of vapor or gas in air
abbve which pcopagation of flame does not
occur (too rich). These oundary-line mix-
tures of vapor or gas with air which, if ig-

nited,, will just propagate flame are known
as the "lower and upper flammable or ex-
plosive limit's" and are usually expreS*sed in
terms of percentage by votume of gas or
vapor in air.

The range of combustible vapor or gas-
air miktures between the upper and lower
flammable limits is known as the "flam-
mable range/' also often referred "to as the
"explosive range."

SPECIFIC GRAVITY
The specific gravity of a substance is the'

ratio of the weight of the substance to the
weight of the same volume of water.lrhe
speckfic'gravity ot,water is one- (1.0). A liquid

with a spAcific gravity of less than one will
float on water,Most flammable liquids are
lighter than water. ,

1.

Ow`

'VAPOR DENSITY
Vapor density is the relative density or

weight of 'aNvapor or gas (with no air pres-
ent) as compared with air. A figure less
than 1 indicates a vapor islighter than air,

and a figure greatei- than 1 that a vapor is
heavier than air. Most flammable liquid
vapors are heavier than air.

12 15
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FLAMMABLE LIQUIDS

QUESTIONS-LESSON) ul:

1. Define the term "flash"!Point."

J-., I

2. Circle t,he.one correct answer: which is the flammable liquid most likely ignite When
placed near

(1,ghted
candle? I

... .../ .,-
f

Motor Oil Turperuine Fuel Oir Gasoline

'3. List 5 household, products which are flammable and'or com,busti

B

ids.

tl

C.

,/
. D.

E. z...-et 4'

. v-
4. List 5-household appliances or fixtures whicheould, b

mable liquid is suspendeel in the air.
, , '1--

)
--;,,

'
A.

J
t
. --('' --. . .

,.: .

B. :*.,
0,-....

rce of ignition wherj'a
:

C.

D. '

E

4
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PORTABLE FIRE EXTINGUISHE

DEFINITIONS
Jn this lesson, you will learn' about the

maintenance, use and limitations of port-
able fire extinguishers. To completely study
all of the types and models of the various
manufacturers would be impossible in-this
lesson. We will concentrate on the funda-
mentals of fire extinguishment and general
characteristics by which fire is extinguished
with portable hand carried devices. It has
been said by Frank Brannigan, Professor
at Montgomery College, RockYille,
land," that a fire exttriguisheris an'approed
extinguishing.device in the hands of a well
trained person, who IS wady, able and will-
ng ,to extinguish a fire which ilas not ex-
ceeded the limitations of the extin-

LESSO IV

guishing device." Although Pro essor
Brannigan's definition is valid, for e pur-
pose of this program, we will use the term
"fire eCdinguisher "... as meaning /111 port-
able fire extinguishing devices which bear
the label of the Underwriters' Laboratories
(UL).

In Lesson LI, you will reme, ber it took
three things to,create a fire: oxygen, fuel

"and heat. In technical language, fire is re-
ferredto as a chemical reac-iion. To extin-
guish a fire, we must stop,th/s reaction. This
is done by removing, , eliminating or
separating any one of,the three sides of the
'fire triangle.

USE
For 'the purpose of identification, we

classify fires by types Usrng the designations
A, B, C and D.

Class "A" fires occur in-ordinary com-
bustible materials such as wood,,cloth and
paper. The most commonly used extin-
guishing agent is water, which cools,,and
quenches. Fires in-these materials ire also
extinguished 4ay special dry chemicals for
use.9n Class A, B and C fires. These pro-
vide a rapid knock down of flame and form
a fire retardant 'coatin'g which prevents"
reflash.

Class "B" tires occur in the vapor-air mix-
ture over the sulker of flammable liquids

tich as ,greases, gasoline aid 'lubricating
oils. A silothering. or combustion inhibit-
ing effect is necessary to, extinguish Class

fires. Dry ernicaL, foam, carbon di-
oxide and'water o all can be used as et:

)tinguishing agents depending on the cir-
ctimstances.ef the fire.

Clas-c"C" fires occur in electrically ener-
gized equipment. Norrcon,ductingIextin:'
guishing agents Must be used. Dry chemical
and carbon dioxide are suitable. Because .

foam, water (except as a-spray) _and water-
type extinguishing agents c oduct. electpc-
ity, their use can kill, or in ure,tne person -
operating the extinguish r, and severe-
damage to electrical equip ent can result. .

Class "D" fires occur in combustible
metals such as magneMu ,'titanium, zir-
conium and sodium. ecialized tech--
niques, extinguishing ag nts and .extin-
guishing equipment have een developed
to control and extinguish ires of this type.
Normal extinguishing a ents generally
should not be used on Me al fires'as there
is danger in most cases o increasing the
intensity of the fire due to a reaction be-
tween some extinguishing gents and the
burning metal.

y \ 15
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PORTABLE FIRE EXTINGUISHERS t

LIMITATIONS
An important reminder about a portable

(fire extinguisher is that it is first aid equip-
ment only. You must recognize the type
and size of fire to be put out. To help you
determine this, you can read the Under-
writers' Laboratories label on the name plate
of each fire extinguisher. On this plate, you
will see the word "class" or "classification"

4) be followed by a series of numerals and
letters. The numerals identify the area (size)
of fire which may be extinguished and the
letters, identify the type of fires it is ap-
proved for: for example, 2A; or 2A,5BC; or
5BC; or 23, 10BC, etc. Remember the larger
the number in any given class, t larger
area of fire which may be exting fished.

TUDENT'S NOTES

-e
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QUESTIONS-LESSON,IV

PORTABLE FIRE EXTIN UISHERS

1. What. are the four tyRes of fires? .

2. Expla,0 briefly each type by giving an example of each..

if

Aq

B..

{

C.

D. t
5

3. Circle the one correct answer which identifies the fire extinguisher label on the fire.extin-
guisher which will extinguish the greatest area of a flammable liquid fir. .'

, r:(

2A, 5BC 2A, 10.BC 4A--- , 20 BC

4. All fire extinguishers require a maintenance check: (Circle)

Once each year Once each six yesarA Every six months , Each one mal vary
.cr

STUDENT'S NOTES_

sv

,

. r .
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Early discovery. Those are the key words
in saving lives and prOperty from the effects
of a fire. Before any life saving steps can be
taken, before/any fire suppression activities
can begin, a fire must be discOvered. Atid, it
must be discovered before th,e fire has
reached a stage that prevents effective
action.((

Tiheile are several ways a fire can be dis-
covered. One, of course, is by human ac-

DETECTION EQUIPMENT
o

LESSON V

tun. Atperson or persons inside or outside
the building could conceivably discover a
fire early enough to warn occupants ik the

Another way in which a fire can be dis-
covered and, p,erhaps, a more 6'fficient
way, is by mechanical r electrical ri'leans.
Thisocan be accomplished by properly in-
stalled fire detection devices,

FIRE DETECTION ' .
When a fire burns,Il creates products of

combustion. These products of combus-
tion include heat, light, water, other va-',
porn, ga's and particles. A' tire detector is
simply a device vvhkh, senses one or more
of these products of combustion when they
are preseNt in an abn9rmal quantitAin

commercial and other specialized applica-
tions, dtecto'rs 'hae been developed that
sense each of these separate &ategories of '

products. In-residential'fire detection ap-
plicationst only heat,and smoke (particles)
detectors are normally used.

SMOKE bETECTORS,
A smoke. detector is a device which de-

tects visible.or invisibie_particles of -com-
bustion. Ess'enpally, tdo different smoke
sensing methods are used ingesidential

) photoelectric and (2)
. These methods will be

oke detectors geed
ical energy to oper-

ate. This may be suppled through perma-
nent wiring to the electrical system of the.,
dwelling. Detectors are also available with

_a cord and plug arrangement which can be
plugged into an outlet in the dwelling.loni-
zItion chamber smoke detectors, because
of their extremely, low electrical power con,-

smoke detectors:
ionization chamb
discussed in clas

resideQtial
some sourceof elect

1 -

sumption,, often utilize an infern41,battery
as a source of electrical energy. In new con-
struction in MontgomerY-CouttCy ontyde-
tectors which are permanently Wired into

,,the electrical system are acceptable. In ex-
isting plug and battery detect
tors are also aceeptable.' -

Battery operated smoke detectors have
\ two advantages and one disadvantage

when compared to detectors operated
from the dwelling's electrical power. One.
advantage is that if the electrical power 'in
the dwelling should be off, either due to an ,

interruption from the utii.ity.coppany. or an
interruption caused by a fire within the
dwelling, the detector. will still function.

18
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DETECTION EQUIPMENT

The.other advantage. is that, if It is decided
to install a smoke detector-in an existing

, dwelling and an appropriately placed elec-
it trical etlet is not ayailele, this is of no

consequence to the battery operated de-
tector. The majocdisddvantage is. that the
batteries will need per replacement,
generally once a year.

44( One of the most critical facers in early
warning .tire detection is the proper loca-

tion of the smoke detectors. Tli'e DepaV-
ment has prepared a handout describing

, ass

proper/location with which you will be
upplied. In any discussion of location,

important to remeni6er"that the purpose of
these detectors isio warn the sleeping oc-
cupants of a dwelling before the fine

reaches such magnitude that the.y.4can no
longer escape. Therefore, the detectors
must be located bet'een the sleeping oc-'

1+;

cupants ancl.the various areas where the fire
4 may occur. That is why the area outside the

sleeping rooms and the area at the headdf
the various stairways is so important.

STUDENT'S NOTES
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DETECTION EQUIPMENT

HEAT DETECTORS
Self-contained heat detectors are avail-

able which are mechanically operated as
opposed to the electrical operation of self-
contained smoke detectors. These devices
can provide a valuable addition trrthe cov-
erage provided by smoke detectors alone.
However, heat detectors should never be

used without the basic smoke detectors.
While heat detectors are simift. and reli-
able in the vast majority of cases, the smoke
detector will funEtion before there is suffil
cient heat ,to,,acfivate the heat detector tin-.
less the fire should happen to start directly
beneath the'heat detector.

DETECOON SYSTEMS'
In lieu of using individual detectors in a

dwelling, it is' possible to install a fire detec,
tion system; A tire detection system con-
sists of at least a control panel, an alarm
sounding deN;ice such as a bell or horn,. and
two or More smoke and heat detectors. In

O

some installations, the noise-making vice
-may be incliided as part Of the con)rol

c\Ranel. In a system installation each of the
detectorsis wired back to the control panel

'so that the sensing of a fire by any.detirctor
in the house -causes the ceuity alarm to
bound. The system has certain advantages
over the individual detectors which were
previously dikussed. Howevt, the cost of -,.
a system is usually considerably higher than'
the cost of individual detectors unless in-
dividual detectors are installed throughout

-all spaces in the structure:
. 1

CONCLUSION
A loek,aklocal, state or national fire statis-

tics will quickly show that the majority of
citizens that-lose their lives in' fire die in
residences. While there may be.a number
of approaches which may reduce thisappal-
ling condition, fire officials'throughout the
.country agree that the installation of early
warning fire detectors is the most promis-
ing approach for shOrt term dramatic reduc-
tion in life loss. At 'the present time, all
residences constructed after July 1, 1975, in
the State& Maryland are required .to have
_installed smoke detectors. However, there
are more than onp hundred and fifty

thousand existing dwelling- units, in
Montgomery County that do not have this
protection:A major portion of the fire ser-
vice 'public education . program for
Montgomery County is directed at convinc-
ing the occupants of thoseexisting dwel-;
lings to install smoke detectors. On the
basis of .available information, it 'icon -'
eluded that the installation of smoke detec-
tors, coupled with pre-fire home escape
planning and the practice of some common
sense fire prevention techniques will save
lives in the homes in Montgomery County,
or yr that matter, anykvhere in this country.
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.DETECTION EQUIPMENT

QUESTIONS- LESSON V

1. List 2 principal methods u§ed in smoke detection devices.
,

A.'

a

B. ,
2. Ckrcle the most import -ant locations in a household where smoke detectors should be

installed.

Furnace Area Kitchen
°Sleeping Area lc% TO of Stairs
Over Fireplace Garage
Attic Living Room

y.

3. Each type of smoke ancrheat detector sold in the State of Maryland must have been ap-
proved by the State an6 County Fire Marshals.

.

True False

4. The installation of an approved smoke detector will protect the occupants from all fire
hazards.

o

True False
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HOME ESCAPE PLANNING AND INSPECTICW

Fire is the third lading cause of acci;
dental death. Residential occupancies ac-
count for most fire fatalities and most mul-
tiple fire deaths oecur, at night during
sleeping hours.

Most fire injuries,also Occur in the home.
Of the 300,000 Americans who pare injured

' by fire every year, heady 50,000 lie in hos-
pitals for a period ranging from SIX weeks to
two years. Many never res.ume normal
live,s. The chances are that the average fam-
ily will experience one serious, fire every

LESSON VI

generation. "Reasonable,fire safety" can be
produced through a three point program as
follows:

, 1. Minimizing fire hazards through a
complete home inspection and taking c,or-

, rectiCe action to eliminate fire hazards
found.

2. Providing an approved smoke detec-
tion system vvhich 'is prbperly maintained. I

3. Having and practicing an escape Pin
with all the members of the household.

INSPECTION
To conduct a home in,spection, it is pre-

ferable to have eat:* member of the
househord take part.

m
First, you need a

homeinspection check list. lase the inspect
tion check list to guide you through the jn-
spection. Also:keep the check list as a.rec-
ord of fire hazards to be corrected. Revievn,
this list periodically to see if the corrected
hazard(s) reappear. As people tend to be
creatures of habit,.it is likely some hazards

will' reappear until such time as the mem-
bers of the home condition themselves to
the corrected means. On scirrie occasions,
assistance should be requested where spe-
cialproblems exist. Local fire station per-
sonnel as well' as the Division of Fire Pre-
venti2n can assist as needed. A home fire
safelfinspection report will be reviewed in
class. Take it home and practice in your
.own household.

WARNING SYSTEM
In Lessop V you received instruction

iebout fire and smoke detection devices. By
nowyou should be convinced and convinc-
ing to others of the nee ...for such de-
vices.. The major point to be 'understood is
that detection of a fire arone is not enough
to be '4reasonably', safe from fire, Some

E.D.I.T.H.
Exit Drill In The Home '(EDITH) is a

name used in educating people to have a
plan of escape. Many of the fire deaths and
injury victims each ,year had prior knowl-

,

people may develop an attitute that if they
have installed fire and/or smoke deteCtion
devices they need not take any other pre-,
cautions against fire. Providing an ap-
proved fire warning system,is but one of the
three..stto being "reasonably fire safe."

.

.

edge Of the fire in ample time to haveiaken
the right life saving action, For one reason
or another, they didn't. One major reason
is that they had never planned what to do if

- 26:
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HOME ESCAPE OLANNING AND INSPECTION

they discovered fire in their household. A
member in each home shoulcOn'emble all
of the occuparits.and draw an escape plan.
The plan should be reviewed by evei-yone
in the hduse. Each one should consider all
of the possible escape routes from their
sleeping area and become familiar with
them., Everyone should agree on a specific
meeting place outside of the house so all
can be. accounted fo. Many people lose
their lives by going into' a building fire loot-
ing for persons who may, have gotten out.

1 The escape plan should also include all of
the different' means by which y.ou can call
the fire department. Many fire victims are
the result of being trapped while trying to
calf t 'ire department from inside the
building t at is on fire.

Another comm?n mistake is that people
will open bedrooni doors before checking
the door to see if it is hot..If smoke and heat
are on the other side of a door, keep it shut.
Opening it will only feed more oxygen to
the fire and intensify the burning and the
fire will rapidly spread into youi- area. As
you have already learned, heat and smoke
will rise to the top of the room. Remember
heat convectionthe upward movement of
heat? By now itis eas,r4o associate why yotu
will educate people.to keep low in a build--
in g fire. Crawl to the nearest exit. The begt
air will always be near the floor. The coolest

- temperature will also be near the floor. It is
important that you not only understand
what to do in the event of fire, but be pre-
pared to exprain why you do a certain thing.

STUDENT'S NOTES

Nip
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HOX4E ESCAPE PLANNING AND INSPECTION

QUESTIONSLES'S N VI :,.

il..Fill'in the name for each of the following letters in the E.D.I.T.H. program.
. . . ..,-

4

E

D.

T.

H. a

2. List four ways of escape from a second floor in case of a fire.
k

A

B

U

C.

D.

3. You should neJer exit a burning building until you have called the fire department.

True False

4. If you awaken to find your house on fire, you should open all the bedroom doors to let the
heat out of the exitway so you can escape.

True False

,5. Fire escape planning is not needed if you have a fire extinguisher and have installed a good
smoke detection device.

True False

.0
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During Lesson VII you will review t he fist
six lessons. We will review in specific detill
-any area's in. which you have questions.
Read through all of the material that has

$

FINAL REVIEW
,

LESSON VII

ques-

tions
been presented and prepare a list of ques-
tions you have. If anyone has missed a
class, we' will try to review that leadn in
detail also.

1

QUESTIONS

-27
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In this lesson the class will prepare a les-
son plan for a fire safety talk on household
fire safety. The instructor will help with the
form proyided. This wi* be a class protect
with coordination of ideas from the class'to
develop the,ir own talk.

STUDENT'S NOTES

SAFETY TALK.

Fill in the lesson outli
next pages and be prepare,
ideas in class. A second c
plan forms is providgd fo
the lesson plan develOped

LESSON VIII

ne provided in the
d to discuss your
py of the lesson
r you to record
in, class.

0

re,

O
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PREPARATION
Before you attempt to accomplish any en-

deavor you must first have a systematic
approach! The same applies to preparing to
give a presentation,, speech, demonstra-
tior, etc. The first thing you Should do is
investigate the activity at hand. You should
krrowi.for irlstance how many people will be
in attendance, their approximate ages, sex,
affiliation to one another, purpose of their
meeting, and why you, are attending. You

LESSON IX

must also krtervrcvlat topic you are prepar-
ing for'and hat length of time is expected
from you. Without a carefully designed
plan you cannot expect more than Mini-
mum results.

Always try to be on time and never run
9vertime of possible. When this happens,
you will inherently race through your ma-
terial and the audience will not follow or
keep up.'

MD

SPEAKING
, .

Never make ec uses for not being pre-
pared as this suggests yoUr presentation is
not going to be good. Many speakers have
done this even when they were prepared,
just in case they found the audience not
very receptive.

Eye contact is important in keeping the
attention of the audience. You should look
at all of the audience during your preS.enta-i tion and not concentrate oranj, one indi-
vidual or section. It is helpful to the listener
if you position yourself in front of them
whereeveryone can see yv/Try and stay ip
or near that spot as much as possible. Peo-
ple taking notes, etc., will expect to see you
in your same location instead of trying to

,chase you all around the room.
Always try and use some type of audio 'or

visual aid when your presentation is one
hour or more. No one wants to hear soiree-

' one speak for over one hour at a. time.

When using aids be sure to program their
use. If you want the attention on the aid
then use it. If you'want the audience to fo":
cus on the speak& then remove or Cliscon-
tin,uk the use of the aid. Leaving the
plIte after you have.finished with it will dis-
tract li4teners from your speech.

Be careful of overpowering people who
Will seek permjcssion to peak and take over
the whole topic or_will try and distract
others from ii. Many'times this may be a
persbn who disagrees with.subject matter'
or just may like to talk. However, do,91 try
to be overly superior in knowledge of the. -
subject matter. If someone is 'adding to or
supporting the topic allow them to com-
ment.

Audio and visual aid equipment will be
displayed and instruction on the use of
each will be demonstrated in class.

O
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4, PRESENTATION

List 5 things On the lines provided below
that you think would distract an audience
from a speaker's presentation:

1.

3

s

5.

A

A

s

STUDENT'S NOTES
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PRESENTATIO\N
\

(QUESTIONSLESSON IX

CircleCorrect Answer.

F 1. Without a carefully designed,leson plan, an instru or tannOt hope, to achieve
-1

more than minimum results.

T F 2. The best v ay.to keep the attention of the group is to continuously moNe back and
forth in front ofthe group.

(.\

T F 3. Only look at the center of the audierice so the people seated to either side will not
feel left out o4 the group. F

T F 4. Nex,er put up 1, isual aids v hen you ant the attention-of the group focused.o0 the
speaker.

T F 5. Always offer an excuse for not beingprepared and the audience AO always be alert
not to miss anything.

T F 6. If someone brings upanother subject more interesting than your topic, help them
as much as you can to discuss it at length.1

, 2-:-.:
ft . :-,`.

T F 7. Try and run overtime on your talk as this is good proof that you were well prepared./- ,

T F 8. Never make a lesson plan without a summary. This is the time to review important
points you have made.

.
A;014

T F. 9. Always be superior to the group and siRrn't le ny experts in the audience add to
your knowledge on the topic. do -

T F M. Always thank the group for letting you-take the ime and choosing you as their
speaker.
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